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My childhood dream was to
become an astronaut for
NASA.
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"T minus 5 seconds and counting
4 . . 3 . . 2 . . 1 . . . . We have
lift off!" These words were my inspiration
when I was a child. I used to watch z1I the
Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo launches and
was determined that one day I would be an
astronaut conducting experiments in space for
NASA.
In school, science was always my favorite
subject. Even in the first grade, I knew that
science would be an important part of my
life because I enjoyed learning about the way
things worked.
In high school I was an avid science
fiction reader. I also read books about
Einstein, who was my idol. i was fascinated
that one person could understand and explain
so many natural phenomena using the laws of
physics. Ai:tually. I studied physics in high
school because of my fascination with
Einstein.
When I attended college. I registered for
physics and math courses and, after one
semester, I decided that physics was definitely
for me. After four years of hard work. I
graduated with a bachelor of science degree
in physics.
As a physicist for NASA. I'm studying
the space radiation durability of different
types of plastic materials — polymers -- that
may be used to construct solar energy
collecting platforms which would then be placed
in geosynchronous orbit. This means that the
platforms would orbit the Earth at an
altitude of about 22,240 miles or 35,780
kilometers. At this altitude the platforms
would rotate at the same rate as the Earth
and. -.erefore, would appear to be stationary
when viewed from Earth. These platforms
would be used to collect solar energy that
can be beamed down to Earth as microwaves
and then converted at receiving stations into
electricity.
These space platforms must be constructed
of materials that can resist damage from
radiation, be lightweight, stiff, and resist
expansion and contraction. These qualities are
important because we want the platforms to
retain their design properties for many years
without deteriorating.
Someday the Shuttle will routinely
transport people into space. Some of these
people will maintain and repair these
platforms. Others will conduct experiments in
the zero gravity environment and perhaps
develop techniques for producing new alloys
for use on Earth. I enjoy the work I do
today at NASA because I'm contributing to
the advancement of technology for the
future.
Bcutrice Santos
Physicist
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My best advice to you r S to
pursue excellence.
\, .I high school .I it de III. I II.ltI no Idea
-1i career I wattled to pilt'Ntlt' \t\ hest
._I .Ides were earned ul nlat h;rllatic. Mid le:allSC
clt' nl \ lo\e for I I I : I I field. I took 0Cl.\
mathematics course 111,11 \\.1, offered.
M\ guidance counselor \\as hcdpful ill Illy
carer decision-nuking pro:cNN. Siteasked inc
to think ,lout careers th.11 \\ould use the
nlathenlalics that I \\,Is le,lrnnw'. Since I \\as
nllsllre ahotil Ciese careet's, slit'	 th :It
1 consider And\in; ph\sics. Site explained
111,1( 1 1 11\51:^ \\.1> :1 ^Ilhiell (11.11 fetllllred :1
kno\\letlge of mathematics Mier stud\ lit,-,
ph\ sit s th ► ring Ill s ' senior \car and \\ mning
first pri ce ill 	 ph \\L'N seclioll t11 the alett'
N:lellce 1.11;, I ,111ellded c011Cge :11111 Illaltlred
m ph\ sic. and 111111ort'd 111 nl,lthemalic..
\ftrr gratdtl,lling from college. I continued ill%
edllc.ltion 1 ,\ earning Mo athaticed tde gt't•t•s
It 1, 11 \ .ic s
I 1'1 , amc a sclrntist primuril\ because I
\\suited It 1 understa,ld tht 1 1 11\ s: 'a1 1.1\\s of
na t tirt:. As .I st- wnli%I. ! ha\c \\ori :'tl till 11un\
inlportaill problems and :.a\e had the
t11\Portnnll\ 111 I,dk \►li p and '^ Islt other
scientists all o\er the
M\ \\ork tit the lahmator\ has required
Ill,ll I appl\ Ilt% knowledge of snl!leCIN such
AN eligln't7111g, :hetil's'.r\', mathematics. xid
hngllsh. I ngllsh is important to a scientist
Ikcause he or she has the constant need to
:omnlunicate both orall\ and fit uriling In
_ C.Ir, concise I:mgtwge.	 Remember, \chile ,► n
idea nla) he good, it nla\ ne\er he .ippicciated
tintless its efl'eeti\el\ :onununicaled.
As :1 manager. Ill\ lo p is to direct the
\'ASA program tit' Pho(mollaic Unerg\ ('on-
wi-lion and Athanced Energetics. Hie scientists
:n d engineer. \\ ho work ill 	 program conduct
reK:Irch on sod,lr cells and other dc\I:t•s which
coil\erl st111lidit Into electt'lial ener i \ for use Ill
space and t i ll I: ser\ NI11:11 111:I\ be used 111 the
Illture it) t ransmit po\\er or Propel Pockets 111
'p.lce	 the klewlti pmellr tit su'll tle \Ices Ilia\'
make it possible for its to li\'e and \\ork it
space statiow supplied with electrical p,1\\er
from solar cell.. I tiess ptmer cot iii he lr.uls-
milled l\ 111e,111, tit laser heallls it) other
st.i11011s or satt•Ihtes.
I lle bc%1 .1,k i s c I : all gl\ t• \ t i ll .111001
p1.111111ilt! for .111 ,ICTONI'A L • c,ircer, ' 1 r .111\
freer. Is to putNut• r ,kcellellce. Seek excellence
ill your matlicinatles and silence courses is \\ell
as ill 	 ngli%ll. histor\ . and foreign languages.
Preparation for aerospace career- should
Incltide completion of -
 ,01 the science and
mallicniltics ctlnrses otlercd I'1 \our high
school. Also de\rdol • Ill:erests oalside of school
\\• ork. Ilohhies Ina\ idt' to your knowlctice and
cii1husiasni for aerospace
Manager
Space I'tmer and Propulsion
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1 have never tired of gazing up
at the stars and wondering,
"What's out there?"
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Can you imagine how far light travels in one
year at a speed of 18(1.000 miles per second"
Did you kno%% that the nearest star is 4.4 of
these light years away, and the nearest galaxy is
over 150.000 light years from us° 1 . 111 an
astronomer, and these are concepts that have
boggled m} imagination since I was a child.
My great love for [Ile oldest of all sciences —
astronomy — began when I was unh' four or live
Years old. Just why I was so fascinated with
astronomy at such an early age is difficult to
p e rt into words. I kno,v that I was endlessly
fascinated by '1%, night sky, and 1 never seemed
to tire of gaii.lg III) m the stars and planets and
wondering. "What s out there".. ,
 As the years
passed, my career goals never wavered and work-
ing for NASA is now ;I
	 come tripe.
In high school III\ hobbies included v tropholog-
raplrN, and I owned a J\-inch reelecting telescope.
It's probably not mrprismL to Nou that mathematics
and ph\ sits were 111\ favorite sublet. ts. III fact. my
highest academic honor was being selected as one of
six students out of 350 to take calculus. This was
probably a big help tier my career.
II you're contemplating a career in astronomy.
\our first step after high school preparation should
be the selection of a college with a strong physics
deparWient. Ph} sits is so important because its the
foundation upon Which modern astronomy and
astroph y sics are built. If astronom y is y our goal.
you cannot be too knowledgeable in physics. At
this point, do not worm about astronomy since
you '11 sprcaaliie in it later in a doctoral program. A
strong foundation in mall ;enlatics — differential and
integral calculus l and lineal dixbra -- is important.
During your planning, dov't he afraid to write
to eminent astronomers for their advice concern-
ing college choices and careen in general. I
received a helpful and flattering rcpt\ from nurse
ether than Dr. Wernher %on Braun.
I mast say that the fie!d of" astronomy is
e\tremely competitive, and it is wise for you to
keep it 111inLI that good lobs nlay he difficult [u
find. However, if vou ' re well lrained in physics
and mathematics and the lob opportunities in
astronomy are limited, then you may be quali-
fied for interesting l obs in related fields.
The thrList of h w research during the last few
years has been the physical study ul' comets, with
specific concentration oil 	 analysis of large-
scale photographs showing the " l-'asma tail." Th;s
tail is produced by a conu• t %s interaction with the
solar wind. Once we derive the cause-and-effect
relationship between solar wind structures and
plasma tail disturhances, then we can infer solar
wind conditions II: regions where spacccrait can-
not now travel.
Probably the greatest astronomical event of
m\ lifetime will be the appearance in 19IS' gh of
the most famous of all comets — Il.hllo *, Comet.
Its appearance should he a landmark event III
history of the study of * comets and, undouhledly,
will he one ul' the greatest adventures of in)
career.
M N work is challenging and Just plain tun! It
satisfies my personal needs and contributes to the
entire scientific olmm inity.
It'll, (4m B
	
\It • tlnt r. 171 1)
Aslroph) sicist
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My work contributes to the
welfare o f people all over the
globe.
When I was in high school. I thought I would
study iedicine because 1 was always interested in
science, especially mathematics and biology. l
particularly enjoyed collecting pollen specimens
from different plants. I was fascinated b^ their
different shapes, sizes, and colors. I dreamed
that some day I would be able to classify plants
just from examining their pollen particles.
In illy senior year of high school. I took
courses in introductory classical mechanics
(physics) and modern algebra. I was deeply
impressed by the beauty of the exact sciences
because I could prove results through a process
of logical deduction. I was so impressed, in fact,
that i decided to study physics instead of
medicine. At my university in Buenos Aires,
scholarships were offered to students studying
meteorology. Sin. • meteorology is physics of
the atmosphere and I needed the money for
k:ollrge. 1 decided to major in meteorology. 1
have never regretted this decision. Later. when I
came to the United States, I became the first
woman to earn a Ph. D. in the department of'
meteorology at the university where I studied.
also became a member of the faculty.
A few years ago. I decided to join NASA
because I was particularly interested in improving
weather prediction with satellite data. Satellites
provide observations even in uninhabited regions
where scientists can't make measuren.ents them-
selves. With file use of improved satellites, we
hope someday to provide accurate weather fore-
casts for two weeks in advance.
At NASA I develop computer models of the
atmosphere. These models are programs based on
the physical laws of the atmosphere. In order to
predict tomorrow's weather, these models nerd to
know where today 's storms and fair weather
sy stems are located. The models are fed detailed
observations of today's weather (pressure, winds.
temperature, clouds) and from these observations
they compute weathei predictions for tomorrow,
the next day, and even next week. W call this
"numerical weather prediction."
My job gives me the satisfaction of working
in an area of science which I enjoy. 1 also know
that my work will contribute in a peaceful way
to the welfare of people all over the world.
If I were in high school and interested in an
aerospace career. I would learn as much ntathe-
ntatics, physics, and computer programming as
possible because they are essential conil ,onents of
any scientific career. At college I would major in
one of the Earth science F. like meteorology.
oceanography, or geology. Many opportunities and
rewarding careers exist in these areas for people
interested in applying satellite data in their
research. I would also apply for summer jobs
available to high school and college students at
mane NASA centers. This would allow me to
observe scientists as they work.
EuKenia Kahiui-Rira.^, Ph. D.
Senior Research Meteorologist
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Today's experts were once
interested students like
yourself.
As a child, did you ever play with a toy
chemistry set'' I Call remember sneaking into
my older brother's room to play with his set
when I was too young for one of my own.
My interest in nizah and science began
at all 	 age. When I was in tenth grade.
rn  geometry teacher dlscMered my talent
in t h ese areas and eneou ► aged me to register
for more advanced courses. After taking
high school chemistry. I rea:iied this was
where I could hest use my interests and
abilities, and I decided to major in
chemistry in college.
As a chemist for NASA. I'm studying
energy-saving materials for commercial
aircraft. I develop new or modified plastics
for aerospace use. The plastics of interest to
NASA differ greatly from houscho!d p;asti:s.
Depending on how they will be used on
all
	 the materials nu ► s need to
withstand high temperatures or impacts front
birds or hailst lees. These special plastics are
combined with carbon fibers to make
materials as strong as metals but that weigh
substantiall> less. This weight	 translates
into energy savings for the aircraft. I find
it rewarding to be involved In research that
has such real and immediate appf ► Lations.
While you're m high school, gather as
much information as possible about your
future career choices. As a former math and
science teacher, I ca n assure you that your
teachers and counselors are really interested
in discussing your future plans. So talk to
there! Read carter information, such as the
Dictiona ry of Occupational Ti tles, and talk to
people who are workinr in jobs that interest
you. Visit work sites so y ou call better
evaluate potential work environments.
If you're interested in a career in
c l ienlistry or any other science. a
well-rounded high school background is
important. English courses are especie!ly
important because they train you to
communicate with others. Your new ideas
ma y be lost forever if y ou lack the skills to
properly Conlin Lill 	 them.
W'hkll you're planning for your future. do
not sell y ourself short. Remember that
today's experts were once interested high
school students like you.
Diallt ,
 31. Stouhlrr-
Chemnt
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I help keep the astronauts
healthy.
I am a flight surgeon and the chief of the
Flight Medicine Clinic at a NASA field center.
My primary responsibility is the health care of
the astronauts and their families. In addition. I
follow the training of the astronauts while they're
getting ready for flight. monitor the testing and
development of special flight equipment, and mon-
itor the health of the astronauts in space flight.
A particularly enioyable part of the job is flying
with the astronauts in jet aircraft. The job of
flight surgeon to the astronauts is particularly
important because (lie success of manned space
flight ultimately depends on the continued
excellent health of these individuals.
I enjoy working with flyers and their families.
particularly the astronauts. I began this type of
work in the Air Force where I took care of
fighter pilots. Flyers are very special patients who
are highly motivated and extremely professional.
They are. therefore, interested in and involved
with their medical care. Working with this kind
of person is full and a challenge.
It is difficult to state exactly why I wanted
to become a physician. In retrospect. I guess
always '-paned in that direction, but the primary
reason was probably the example of my father,
who was a physician. I liked what he did. and
wanted very much to be like him. I think it's
interesting, though. that I %%as not pushed by
him.
Actually, going to medical school did not
become an established coal until the end of my
first college year. In high school I took the usual
courses in order to be accepted in college and
probably had more sciences than other types of
courses. I really had no favorite courses. Biology
came easily but mathemati:s and chemistry
required a lot of work. Historywas another
subject that came easily and that I still enjoy
today. I did not spend all of my time studying.
however. but participated in many extracurricular
activities. I ran cross-country in the fall and was
on the track team in the spring. I was also
inv olved with several of the school p'.ays. Fishing
and camping were favorite pastimes. Water
skiing. swimming, and boating occupied a large
amount of time in the summer. as did liunting
in the fall and winter.
I think the best advice to anyone in high
school now is to get a good broad education.
Specializing in a narrow area can come at any-
time, but a broad education will always be help-
ful no matter what the field of endeavor.
Michael A. Bern•, M. D.
Flight Medicine Clinic
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My search for knowledge about
the origins of life represents a
tritest f )r ma n ki tid's ultimate
roots.
How slid Farth form" \%h, ► t was it about I:urtll's
de\elopmcn1 that made hosslbl0 the orlglll of 111 e"
lit 	 \\,1,. tlltl Farth. Mali, and Venus differ in
their origins and develoltnle11l that would haw
alfe:tk-d their respective l, llte'rlll,ll for shawtung
hl'C" I lle.t' tltICA1011% Are it It'\\ that arise from our
hope and t-\hectatloll that scitlllllli %ludles tit'
1',11'111, olllel 11lailels ,11111 1110011s, 1't + 111e1 1' . 11101eolltes,
:Iat-fold., a,li\, il t ',t! the dllsl :Ind 111o1e1'111c. III the
%pace het\\cclt stars w ► II \ieltl a : Iearel 1 1 01":c111lt 11
of the origin and early history of the solar system,
of flit' botlle. \\It11111 it ,Intl, Iherefore. 0f lift' Itself.
In \ NSA. u1 itni\emiries, and in :or11orlle
researlh organuatlon ,,. the kI11tk of scientists seek-
Ing an%ixa\ to these tltl0stlons :dude astronomers.
1111 \.10'151., : h0illl.t\, blolo9151 >, I;cololtlsls, :Illd 111.1t11-
em.1ticians, among others, I his th \'er\e reprewtlla -
tion Icllects the 1101enti ll : t)ntllt+utlom of
11ertincnl '..no\\Iedge from \Irluull\ .III fields of
.: 1011ce.
When 1 think hark it, the \cars I spent growing
alt, first III Chmatowi. then bclu11d `yml\htlll) 11.111
iw 110ston, and linalh In suburh,1-11 I'll iladel I'll lit. I
1',1111101 recall c\er has ing thought about :owlets or
meteorites or Mali The Moon was smiply un
oblect In the nlghl A\ \\• host light 111u111inaled
dark street\ and park paths. Not %mcv tied I :0n-
tt'w1111ate how Ihr Sow Mill It. I:llllll0 01 Illanct\
(Ormed, 0I how and \\hen life began ,lit hurtle, or
\\hclht-r or not hl•' e\1.Ied okel,%hcre tit
11nI%"r%c lcl lod.1\, Al 0t' 111e.c 0blekl. Alld
i	 1. .Ire t'111't t lll l \ .I SSetI b\	 111\	 11111'1-0' . 1 . III
scientillc row.lyd,
DIII-illg Ill)' years tit' gi.1,111a1r null) . 1'11t-llllstl'it
was m\ field of :0w:t-ntrall0n, I Iarticill,lll\ the
brimch kno\\ n as
	
but Illy Mlle cyst.
also :arriet! nlc Into the art., 11un,,ulatle., and social
studies. In these other fields. I t0u11,1 111u:h 10 Im
surhri.e mid k1di l lit, th,ll deshlte diffctowes in sut+-
le:t 111.11tel, 1110 sallle hasl: skill. III :011111111111-
:ations, 1 1 1-0111.111 \011,1119, ,Intl human lelatlons were
k'0111111011 VICIVillltslll's for sl1::c.s Ill \\1111lig 11a11ers,
t1011\01111g Icculles, \\olkirl " till it rescill':11 project,
or conducting a rese.u1'11 11r0itrlm,
My association with NASA IZIV\\' out t+l' my
curiosity, aroused ,luring M t,lll, atherttwd as
" l'hcnlical l \01ution ;Ind the Oulg111 of I Ili"' , gi\en
I, \ a NASA scientist at the unl\cl'slt\ \\11011- I \\:1s
,1 11'.0.11:h associat0. 11\ cl lilt' fouttkTil \CON slll%:'
Own, with tilt collaborarloll ,llid 11,111 0l Ill\
1't t IIC:19ll1'S, I 11,1 \e .owr:ht :1110. 10 Ill y t i ll Vill 0l 1110
solar mstt'ill alld of 1110 life \\It11111 It 1 , \ N111,1\1118
the :livilli:al Co11111osilloll 0f r0:k5 — Ih0 oldest
known r:trth rocks from Wvcnland, rock. and dust
from the slooll. ",nd IlleteorlIc.,	 1111111 olllt-1
.1W:c that are as old ,I. the 501.11 s\ •11'111 its.,
The •ear:11 for km,\\Icdgc about Ihr 0ngm% of
Mt- .Ind of the \wild 111 \\111th we lie represents it
quest for 0tn idum ltt' mots. hntmledge 01 su:h
hCglimings will a lect ho". wt' \le\\ olirscl\t' " ,Illtl
our I\lace In tilt- uni\ehc and \\Ill ultllnaicl\ lead
to Ile\\' drs:o\011e's lh.11 \\Ill bellellt 111.IIIkind
111,I1e11.111\ , 11llellel:1tiall\ . and sh11 tu.11l\
SIrrrwl a pt! 01,101g. 1'!1- I1
Rr.cal:h Chelm•(
I \tl,Iterivslrial Reseed:,
^^-i
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by
 always been intrigued by
the m any different fields M
scien ce.
I'nl an all,,lytical chemist like p ly husband,
Mary Selig. who is also featured in this publi-
cation. As you'll tliscmer, eten thou gh our
degrees are in the same field, our job assignments
and responsibilities ;Ire quite different. Like us,
(thee yotl ' %c earned a degree Ili chemistry or
almost .ell% oiht• r field. y ou'll he qualified to
pursue timm taried job assip.mn .nts.
the 11(.111\ ditTerent fields III science h.Iie
alw,l^. intrigued me. Actually. I can't remember
a tnne tthcll I cter doubled Ihat Itl y future
career %%oult) be ill :Ill\ area ether than selellee.
W111C .mcntling high school, I tt,I, enrolled ill a
college preparatory curriculum. I mm%cd a bach-
clor of silence degree in chemistry, after four
years of college, and I nnnlctimick entered grad-
uate school I wa• so proud who p I receii,ed Im
m,: ter'. det•ree Ill ;ulahtieal chemistry.
I'tc been workin g at NASA for Iwo \cars
Hie section I work in provides analytical support
%cruces for the Materials Division .11 11IN Field
Center. This tlmsion has 1: sections which con-
duct research on the properties and potential
appleatimis of different alloys. ceramics. pol\-
mcrs, mid metals. and sttldie% proces'ses for li ro-
ick:tmg the surfaces tit' materials when tile\ are
used ill corrosive or high-1cmilerature
cnt ironnlents.
I'he materials engineers In this ditisirrl require
chemical characterv,ltion of materials. I proi,lde
fill % information it) them	 II11s 1% ;1 900d e\:Illlpic
of the leant approach which g ists allumg
siu• ntists, rnguu•ers, and technicians as they
conthct research assignment. \\c use sc%crll
ditTercm lilies of instruments in order to
deternrine whlch chenucal elements and how
much of each clement are present in samples of
materi; , '.. 'Ne work with instruments th.lt can
p leasure the amount of all element In the whole
s:uuhle or ill only a very thin Ll yer on the
.url,l.e tit' the sample (as (hill as 10 - ' Indies).
More sprciticall\ , my work invokes methods
development research using a pal\ tical instrumen-
tation. I lm\e recentl\ been tr y ing to more
accural•t\ p leasure the concentration of trace
Inet.I111; elements ill jet fuels And litluld fuels
makle from coal. This 1s llllport,Illl because some
metals. e\en when present at very low levels,
h.ne keen sho\\II to cause ad yeme effects on
fuels and engines. For evinipic, certain metals
,Ire ktlowll to alt( the corrosion of Jet engine
turbine blades. I'm also involved ill an effort to
automate our hi lorator\ . fhis will help our
anal>sts use computers to relieve much of the
tedious data actluisition, cal:ulaauns, anti report
writing.
I've learned that it' \ ou're interested ill a
career In science, it's important to carefully
e\;Iltlate the college )hill sleet It , :Iltclld. (live
ionsldelalit'll It, schools wlllill have accredited
ptograms and .Ire respected I,\ professionals
working in the field
.1 Grrcriba cr-,tient:
Anal\ tical Chemist
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I apply the principles of science
aad mathematics to solve '"real-
world" problems.
4s a student in junior high school, I became
interested in the design and operation of
mechanical equ i pment. This interest led me to
pursue a career in science and engineering
which has rroven to be exciting and challenging.
As a scientist or engineer, you'll use the
principles of science and mathematics to solve
"real-world"	 ohl:ms.
foday	 • loyed by NASA a- a
researc% metsll; , rgist I'm study ing the behavior
of metallic materials, r,earching for new metals
and/or producing methods which improve • the
properties of metals. Sometimes i.iy work might
involve the use of extremely high temperatures
generated by lasers to harden the surface of
metals. Sometimes A might involve the melting
and freezing of special metals to simulate the
weightless environment of spac,: now accessible
with the Space Shuttle.
At th- present time, I'm studying the
behavior of materials known as nickel-based
superalloys which are used in the construction
of jet engines. These metals must remain strong
and resist oxidation (a process similar to the
rusting of steel on car fenders) at temperatures
up to 2,000 degrees F. As the strength and
oxidation resistance of these alloys are improved,
the overall efficiency of the jet engine is
increased and fuel consumption is lowered.
Although employment opportunities can be
found in inCustry for those with undergraduate
degrees in metallurgy, research positions often
require further training. For this reason. I
entered graduate school in pursuit Df a
doctorate in metallurgy immediately following my
undergraduate studies. Based on my experience,
you should expect to spend a total of s:ven
eight years in a combined undergraduate/
doctoral program.
In order to be adequately prepared for
college, I'd encourage you to pursue a standard
academic program which emphasiz--s the physical
sciences and inatheraatics. Additional courses in
drafting and computer programming wi l l also be
quite helpful.
The continuous need for improvement in the
properties and manufacture of metals and alloys
f aerospace use asures :hat employment
opportunities will exist in the various areas of
met-aJurgy.
John Garda. Ph. D.
Metallurgist
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My work as a cell biologist will
lead to better treatments of
diseases like cancer.
When you're ill with a virus, the cells of
your body have undergone a change. I know
because I'm a specialist in ill 	 of cell
biology known as cell separations. My
investigations of the biological processes of
cells will help provide an understanding of
what happens to our cells when they are
changed due to sonde disease, such as when
the) are infected by viruses. The result of
my research will lead to better treatment of
diseases and, perhaps eventually, to their
elimination.
We know that cells which are infected by
%iruses h:nc different elect roph ore tic mobility
than healthy cells. Fieclrophorctic mobility
refers to the separation or migration of
populations of cells through electrical fields.
Ill
	 laboratory. I'm studying the
characteristics of equipnment now used on
Farth to study electrophoretic mobility and
to separate cells. I el,amine charnhers with
electrodes at either end. The chambers are
filled with buffers, solutions which keep cells
alive and conduct electrical current. Live cells
are placed inside these chambers where their
1110\0111C111 can be studied and where they can
be separated from other cell types. Because
sonic cell, li t\e a more net negative charge
than others, they move faster toward the
positive electrode. This difference in speed
Allows one type of cell to be separated from
other contaminated cells. These lure cells can
then be grown to produce useful products
like growth hormone or insulme or perhaps
used for transplants.
My goal is to improve various separation
chambers so they call 	 used ill
conducted aboard the Space Shuttle. 7112
condit;ons of zero gi-atity will eliminate the
convective disturbances which affect separation
chambers on Earth and, therefore, will produce
better cell separations.
I've learned that the image of the lone
scientist laboring for years in total isolation
and surfacing only to reveal a monumental
discovery is absolute fiction. Research requires
Irani work. My investigations have brought
file into contact with scientists from countries
like Great Britain. Italy, and Nigeria. For life
to be successful. I must repress myself clearly
and accurately and be willing to cooperate with
others.
I love iffy job as a cell biologist because
I know that one da y illy work will help
prevent human suffering.
7ivr.w K .Hiller
Biologist
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Little did I know that my
chemistry major would land
me in the payload bay of the
Shuttle.
I crew up in a small town where many of
the girls got married soon after high school and
usually rr:mainrd in the area with their husbands
and children, I was one of the few who decided
to attend college. That was one of the hest
decG.ions of my life. Without studying a technical
curriculum. I would not be fortunate enough to
say that my work setting includes the cockpit
and payload ha} area of the world's first Space
Shuttle Orbiter.
Although I maiore d in chemistry in college,
my work is different from that of the other
chemists in this publication. l don't mix
chemical solutions or perform typical experiments
ill
	
chemistry laboratory. Song of you will also
find that your work experiences may, in fact,
he different from your college majors. My work
is more closely related to that of eng;neers. I
make sure that mechanisms on the Orbiter are
functioning according to design specifications.
For example. 1 test the latching and movement
mechanisms on the doors of the Orbiter. Thee
doors lead to the payload hay, the landing gear.
and the area known as the external tank
umbilical. the area where the external fuel tank
is attaches to the Orbiter. Fuel passes front the
tanks through the umbilical, to the Orbiter.
Once the tank is released. doors covered Kith
licit-protecting tiles snap shut and latch securely
to protect the Orbiter and its crew upon reentry.
It's my job to make sure that the doors operate
properly so that they'll close at the specified
time.
Checking these mechanisms requires tram
work. Two of us sit at a computer console in
what is called the Firing Room, a room designed
for appropriate personnel to launch tits Shuttle
and monitor its subsystems during a mission.
Two observers report to the Orbiter at th,:
launch pad. \O h, re they obser v e the doors as
they operate. Personnel inside the cockpit
a • tivate the switches which control the doors.
A'! conurrunicate with one anothcr through radio
headsets.
Prior to lift off, we monitor the doors
carefully before we give a "go" for launch. We
also monitor the system during the mission to
verify proper operation.
When I was in high school. I avoided courses
in English and social ^tudics because the) • seemed
to require so much re: ding and composition
work. When 1 attended college. I really wished
I'd taken more of these courses because I would
have been better prepared for the reading
assignments and exams required in college. I
also think that it's important to barn about
career choices during high school. If the
guidance department at your school offers
career counseling sessions. you'll benefit from
participating ill
Linda /! / ern inde:
Chemist
-Ali M--
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It's satisfying to apply
knowledge from my college
courses to real life problems
like the energy crisis.
For as long as I can remember. I've been
fascinated by the practice of mixing anything and
everything, just to see the results. This preoccu-
pation with combining different substances led
me to some early chemical experimentation
which occasionally prodaced some rather
interesting, if not bizarre, results. Once I was
performing experiments in rocket propellants in
my hack yard. I enclosed the propellants in an
engine case for testing. I carefully lit the fuse
to the engine and stood back to monitor the
experiment. To my surprise, the case exploded
like a firecracker and with such force that 1
found myself knocked to the ground! In spite
of -ouch mishaps. I continued to study model
rocketry and the chemistry of solid propellants
for several years during high school. I'nr
certain that this i: ► tluenced my choice to
practice my profession at NASA.
Nigh school reinforced my growing appreci-
ation of ;hcmtstr}, and I f end that I enjoyed
all the sciences, as well as l nglish literature•.
My hobbies and classes eventually directed me
into a study of chemistry in college. lit
,junior year. I began to develop a strong
interest in analytical chemistry. A major portion
of analytical chemistrx is concerned with the
use of a variety of chemical and instrumental
methods to perform qualitative and quantitative
analyses. Qualitative analysis is the determination
of' which substances are present in an unknown
material, and quantitative analysis is the
detrrminat;un of how much of a substance is
present. Analytical chenusts can be involved in
the analysis of anything from lake water to
moon dust.
Following graduation from college with a
bachelor of science degree in chemistry. 1
decided to continue my education by attending
graduate school and specialising in analytical
chemistry. Graduate studies introdaced me to the
world of instrument development and automation.
I studied all 	 which employed a spark
similar to that found lit 	 to determine
the types and quantities of metals dissolved in
water to levels as low as one part-per-hillion
1ppbl. Detecting one pph of a metal is equiva-
lent to seeing one tiny drop of water in about
15,000 gallons — enough to provide tilt average
person w0h drinking water for about six years.
After nine years of college. I graduated with
a doctorate in analytical chemistry and joined
NASA as a research chemist. I now develop ways
to determine the composition of petroleum, shale
oil, and coal-derived fuels. Many different com-
plex methods are required to unravel the hun-
dred, of substances which comprise a typical
fuel sample. Our objective is to understand the
composition of the feels and relate this infor-
mation to their operating performance in jet
turbine engines.
Being a part of the research effort directed at
solving the energy crises is definitely exciting. It
is particularly satisfying to apply the information
front
	
course work to "real-life" problems.
I'm certain that 1'11 never tire of the challenges
presented to me by the programs at NASA.
tart T .Se ng, Ph. 1).
Anal y tical Chemist
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I help turn astronomers'
dreams into realities. &1b
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As an astronomer at NASA Headquarters in
Washington, D. C., I'm responsible for the
scientific planning of future space missions in the
area-, of infrared and radio astronom y . I also
monitor the research that helps lead to these
missions, and I ensure that the scientific go.- Is of
missions currentl y under development are met.
All this is a Lr cry from my thoughts in high
school. At that tune. NASA didn't exist, and
cuter space travel was in the realm of science
fiction'.
In high school my thoughts rarely c ^t
further than my daily activities. I was caught up
in sports, particularly hockey and swimming,
and I spent many hours on wilderness hikes. 1
did know that I wanted to continue my
education after hi gh school, so academic subjects
played a reasonable role. Mathematics was by far
my favorite subject because there were no
tedious term papers or long lab hours. The
precision and integrity of mathematics pzrttcuiarly
appealed to me. 1 also realized that English was
vital in order to write and speak well. Through
college, emphasis on mathematics and English
continued and upon graduation. I turned to
astronomy as a beautiful application of
mathematics. My graduate school study through a
doctorate was interrupted while I raised three
children. After they entered school. I resumed
my studies.
If you're inquisitive about ltow things work.
creative with ideas, and want to understand the
physics of certain aspects of astronomical objects.
astronomy may be for you. A good foundation
in mathematics, physical sciences, and English is
important. No matter what your endeavor, it is
also necessary to get along with others and be
willing to work hard.
I really enjoy being a staff astronomer,
working on spare missions, for it eaves me the
opportunity to learn about advances being made
in my field on a world-wide basis. A truly
rewarding aspect of my job is knowing that
help turn astronomers' dreams of learning more
about our universe into realities.
Aanc.r It'. Boggess. Pit, D
Staff Astronomer
Office of Space Scienc,
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I f you get car sick or sea sick,
my research may help you.
I
grew up in it Small steel 111111 town and.
when 1 was in ;iigh school, the space program
was In its infancy. The first unmanned
harth-orbiting satellites had just !)Cell hilliched
Mid preparations . -re being made for the
first manned space Iligh' missions. Because
of illy interest ill 	 and science. I
followed these earl y events with interest, but
never dreamed that I would become a part
of thrill.
I started illy college career as all
Student. hilt I soon shifted ill y academic
interests to expcnmenLd p,^ Jiology. I became
intrigued %%1Ih 11un1an behavior, especially ho%%
people use thei ► special senses (for c\anlple.
eyes and ears) to perceive and interact %% , th the
emironment. Ihis interest led 111e to pursue and
ob1.1m a Ph. I) degree in scn:,ory psychology.
During my years 111 college, our nation's
accomplichntents in space occurred at :u1
accelerated pace, and I bec:rtne increasingly
interested in manned space travel. Upon
coml, lcling graduate School. I was offered it job
by NASA, and I jumped at the opportunity'.
Today. !'m head of the Ned.ropltysiolo ►!y
Lanoratory at a NASA held ('enter. I'm
responsible for m.naging a wide ,bray of researih
directed toward understanding how people's
sensory systems, especially the inner ear
balance mechanism, react to weightless space
flight. Much of my research is focused on
solving the problem of space motion sickness,
which is much like sea or air sickness, and
which affe, is iboul 30 percent of our astronauts.
Solutions to the problem of space motion
siiLnrsS will not only 1111prove the health and
%+ell being of Shuttle astronauts. but will also
help people on Farlh who stiffer from motion
sickness and disortlers of the inner ear.
My work is exciting, challenging :u1d often
personally rewarding. I have conducted special
biomedical tests on 111any astronauts who ha%e
tlo%%n in space. I'm de y elc+din g experiments that
%sill Il y oil 	 Space Shuttle. As part of illy
ioh. I have tra%cled to many parts of the United
States and Furope. I derive satisfaction from illy
work because I know that I'm making a11
important contribution to the success of our
nation's exploration and use of outer spate.
I'm convinced that, compared to when I was
in high school, there :ire a far greater number of
opportunities for voting people to prepare for
careers in aerospace related jobs. if you're
considering a career in aerospace. read as n:anv
as possible of the doiens of factual books
and nlagannes that have been written about
our aerospace program. Above all, develop
your skills ill 	 writing and effective
oral conlntuncation I mall\, don't be afraid
of making i wrung decision. If you decide to
pursue a career in aerospace and it doesn't
turn oul to he what you expected, your
education and experience can be applied to
other equally challenging and rewarding jobs.
Jerr y l.. Homrrk. I'll. 1).
F\perlmental Psychologist
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I'm designing a f 6ellity SO
computers can "talk" with one
a not h er in ors , e f cien t1 Y.
Sometimes I feel like I'\e I:a.eIl a giant
stet` into the future. Fails day I'm
surrounded by the bllnl.ul. liglits and graphic
displays tit' computers as thc\ communicate
back and forth. You see, fill a computer
science specialist fur NASA, and I * m ht• Ipine it,
steal\e the future tit' aeronautics.
Part of Illy Job is designing. a coIllputer
tai ilir\ where researchers from induslno,,.
go\ernnlenl agencies, and universities can test
their latest ideas ill all— rail control. This
faiiilly \vlll pro\ide .1 I,Ihor,llor) cmironntcnt
which will mAc it easier for eng meers to
e\l lcrimenl with their ideas. III 	 future.
St\IIIC of Illill' Itll ` : IS Will Illahe It p0\\Iltle 101'
airplanes to tAt: off. Ili, and land under lh;
control UI ad\ancod -Icctromc and t omplllef
sysh•Itt\.
Wien I \\as in high school. I didn't
realize that Ill\ interest ill 	 would one
da\ lead nli Into ionl I \uter silence. Illat's
one reason I 'd encomagc \old to keep \olll'
options open ant( tali count'\ nt m.m\
different area\ Social \ludrt• \ ,Ind foreign
languages are important, a\ \\ill  as math
I llleluding : al:lllus) and S: li llii (lll:luding;
physics, chrnlislr). and computer silence(.
l ngh%h courses are also needed becarl\e no
Ill,llli r what lob \ ou choose yotl li need to
b; able Its ct,11111111t11t - me \our Ideas to olhen.
Iii Illember, you noer I no%\ whal oppoi It llltles
\\ill come \ our \vav or ho\\ \ our interests
1111.01( Change as you're e\pused to ne\\
r\I`iriences.
B e sure Its tale elei Lies instead tit ' study
halls. Flt: Lives will inireaw \ our learnin g, and
111:1\ lead l0 :1 Nalist\ Ill(. Il0bb\ , Il 1101 .1 eart•el'.
took four years of music while I \vas in high
school which laughs lilt' l0 apprecial' music and
trained rlly \nice. \ow 111 Ill\ share time I
sing: barbershop 11,11111011\ anti real(\ rnlo> it.
1 didn't	 \ull( to hi a computer
s:Iellit• \ l 1 Ck'i hs(, Illo\Il\ because I didn't
I .l\r much exposure to the field My high
school ,Intl :011rLe i nurses ,Intl Ill\ Work
eVerlC11:e 1, helped [lie diSeo \CI' 111:1( ct,Illl`lller
science was jr1s1 right for someone with Ill)
abilities, interests, and personality. Computer
Sett• CC i011111 be IllSt l'igllt ['tit' \till, (tit).
/ ai a .'1. 1111111
COMI`uter Scientist
P
While you're in high school,
there ale many steps you can take to prepare youi_ ° f
Ian a career as a scientist in the aerospace industry.
Discuss your career plans with your guidance counselor
and teachers. The y can tell y ou about the man y different
kinds of occupations available in this diverse industry.
Thee can recommend special tests designed to help you
determine your Interests, abilities. and aptitudes. lie sure
to plan your high school courses with their help.
As you plan your high school curriculum, Ihere is a
wide range of courses that mill he helpful to your future
career. Good grades in mathematics and science courses
are a must. In addition to these courses, a well-rounded
high school curriculum includes courses in English. social
studies. and foreign ianguagelsi. as well as technical sub-
jects like mechanical droving. By studying a ^%Ide range
of subjects, you'll he prepared to respond to unexpected
opportunities. Participation in extracurricular activities and
hohhies will expand your high school experiences and
prepare you for the years allead.
Be sure to seek the advice of people ac • ruall% working
in jobs of interest to you, and visit their work sites.
)'our friends, neighbors, and relatives can help as you
consider various career choices.
Visit your school and public libraries for additional
nrfurrnation g houl the Ihuusands of different types of
cancels. Ask the Irhrarians for the names of professional
associations which you can contact for more Information
about specific careers tit aerospace.
Pat(-time and volunteer jobs will expose N ou to daily
work activities and responsibilities.
rhese suggestions are awned at helping you prepare for
a career as a tomorrow-minded scientist.
40*0
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At this point if Wil'd Ills ulldlllon.11 nl(oilliatlon
About caleas In ac osp . Wc. contact the I'ducallolml
Plogl.nns Ofli:el at the NASA Centel sennlg )oul
stale. See helu\v.
NA' A Ands Re.e,uill t culel
Moifelt held. t'altflanla 	 `141131
saving:	 Alaska. Alvoim. Cahfolnt,l. 11-Mill. I,laho.
Slonl,nla, Noida, Ulc9on, Utah. Washme.100.
,111,1 W\ omnl*
NASA Godd,nd space 1119111 ('elitcl
Greenbelt. \lanland	 211771
scr\111g:	 ('onne:tliut, (lelawme, uisillo of Columbia,
\I.1111e. 11an Lwd, Massachusetts, New
Ihmp%imc. New Jeoey, New loik.
PennsNlvama, Rhode Islod. and \t"1110lll
NASA Johnson Space G tltel
1lotlslon. Te\.Is	 7705S
scr\nlg:	 ('olouklo, kans.ls, Nebraska. New Mc\ico,
North Dakota. Ul.lahoma. South (lal.ota.
,111,1	 I t k.l,
NAS.\	 Iscnned%	 Space ('enter
Kenncd%	 space	 ('cntet.	 I-lo,l,IA	 3_s,l ►tl
se;'vn;g:	 11on,Ll. t;eoipa.	 himo	 Rco. and
\ flem	 Island',
NASA	 I ,111glo	 R •c.nch ('elite,
11.unplon,	 Vilpl i.i	 ,31115
selling:	 Kcnluc{s\.	 Nolth	 Calohn.l. south	 l'.uollim.
\ neuua	 .111,1	 \\esl	 vilcllua
NASA Ie\\I,	 Rescatch Centel
10(N) NIooki , ml,	 Road. Clesclmid. Ohto .14135
,el\lllg:	 1111I1ols,	 Indt.111.1,	 Michigan. Mltlilesol.l.	 011111.
.111,1\IM,111.111
NASA	 Mai\h.ill	 Sim,c	 1'119111	 Center
\1,11k11.111 Space 1'11g11t (alter. A1.Ib,1111.t tC^ I
sennle	 -\I.Ibanl.l.	 kik.ms.ls ,	 lo\%a. Lommnla.
Atlsstsslppl.	 Mlssoun,	 and	 lenncssee
I'll
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